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whio rnzDroirzbJig. < 

“The V flu Power is a high conixrcitrvB power, which 
* 

should twrrrle erereiaed except in wises of a clear viola- C 
trou of tin* Constitution. er a manifest haste and want of 
consideration In Congress”—laltrr (n .illium. 1 

“l pen the ■object of the Tariff, the On-ietiey, the iwr- a 
ptowreiect of our great highways, rivers, hikes and hire « 
bors, the WILL qr Tur pilOiu.i a xprisrvstthrough their 1f 
representntives in Congress, ought to Du respected ami :t earric'lout by the Executive.”—lh, 

‘‘-My iifa hull been devoted to arms, vet I look upon war, a 
tkt nil times ami under all cireumstant■>'*. ;t* n great, nation* I r entnmitr, to be avoided, if compatible with national holi- 
er.”—/*. W f ”1 shall engage hi no schemes, no combination,, no in- „ Irigues.”—/*. 

“■One wiie cannot ho trusted without pledges, cannot <5 
M confided in nierelv on account of them.”—lh. c 

“If elected, 1 would not Du the mere President of a i 
parti- 

_ ft S'rf tho American people have not confidt'iico in me 

they ought not to g vo me tlunr votes.**—ii>. 
“l have no friend* to reword, no enemies, to punish, (] 

•Btllint tascr-rc but ray country.”—C,.r. 7bnfor. 
“■[ ash no fiivors, and shrink from no responsibility.”— * 

(rf if Thylor *> Secretary .tie II 

“l am a Whig—nut an ultra partisan Whig—but a nr.- 1 

cipt-.n Whigs.”.—fit)). Taylor to litgcr>»ll. C 

I c 
tub voi,P3rrBBK8 Afrrp otiv. x&vioa. „ 

The Richmond Whig contains a graphic but t 

frightful sketch of the proceedings of Col. Curtis’s t 

O’nh* Regiment while in Mexico. “For many C 

miles.”' says this statement, “their line of march t 

might he traced by the llamcs ofranchos wanton- j c 

ly burnt, the carcasses of cattle tt ickccfTy and un-U 
necessarily slaughtcrcdand every species of devas-'s 
ration it is in the power of man to make. The ; 

inhabitants of the country generally lied, leaving | < 

tlieir effects to he the spoil of the \ ictors. When : 

any of them however, had the temerity to re- 

main, they were made to repent sorely of their i I 

fojfjrin trusting to lire magnanimity of these he- f 
roes of thd henroost.’' Men arid women were 

treated w ith the eoari^Sthrutidity. In one instance 

recited, a baud of these fiends in houvoB shape im- 1 

prisoned an old man and his wife in a burning ran- 
1 

cho tv ith the horrid purpose of burning them a- 

live, and this they would have accomplished hut 
for the heroic exertions ofay outbid the Virginia 
Volunteers, by the name of Benjamin Moutgom- 

* 

err, who heroically saved the lives of the natives 
it the hazard of his own. And yet Gen. Taylor 
is denounced by the Locofoeo press, for calling 
such a Set of devils a disgrace to the army !— 
The only wonder i* that the old hero was ena- 

ahltd to maintain his authority at all, with such 
a set of thieves, cut-throats and- blackgnaitfs rs 

composed a part of this Volunteer force. Cow- j 
ardirre, cruelty, and a thoroughly Democratic 

^ 
disregard of everything like discipline, seemed I 
tfo be the leading characteristics of theie wor- 1 
thief, and yet the affidavits of such scoundrels!* 
are paraded in the columns of Democratic papers, i 

to affect the character of Gen. Taylor! We are * 

bv no means disposed to derogate from tile:* 
claims of a portion of the Volunteer force, to the j 
admiration and gratitude of their countrymen.— j1 
The history of the Moody fields of Buena Vista ! \ 
and Cerra Gordo, and the storming of Monterey, !1 
is an enduring rerorJ of the valor and prowess'* 
of the Regiments engaged in those sanguinary j' 
conflicts: Nor will the men of Cberubuscoand 
Molina del Key be soon forgotten by their ad- 

* 

miring fellow-citizen*. Such m *n deserve wellj1 
of their country, and such men will never be 
found among the re viler* cf their gallant leaders, i' 
It is your thieving marauding blackguards who 

tlien^mlhrthe dirty work of vile and cor- 

rrnn iwo cp our-, rasa. 

Independent, the correspondent of the Phil- | 
adclphia North American, declares upon the 

authority of Mr. Wentworth, a Democratic 
member of C tigress, that not only were the sep- 
arate editions of the life of Gen. Cass published 
with the design of circulating one edition in the 
North and the w.’.ier in the South, hut that Gen. | 
Cass hiiv.self was piivy to the fraud!!! Mt. 
Wentworth says that he went to the Globe of- 
fice to procure some copies of the “life” for <-ir- 
eulation amongst his constituents, tied observing 
that they recited Get;. Cass’ Southern opinions,' 
he inform'd that gentleman that the life would i 

not do for his latitude. The Geueral promised 
b-ru to attend to the matter—and in a few days 
he was furnished with the Northern edition, 
which Mr. W. did not scruple to circulate a- 

ttwn,; hii cocstitisei.; y 1 What a partv 

arms sb a. butxjbh and bestow. 

The duel, which was to have been fought be- 
tween these distinguished Democratic Senators, 
did not come off. Col. Butler, the challenger, 
was held to bail, whilst the would be Lieutenant 
General, tcho did nothing hut accept the chal- 

lenge, wa» discharged by the Court. Had the par- 
ties really wished to light the $5,000, in which 
sum Col. Butler was bound, would hardly bare 

prevented the combat. It would have been a 

better example for the rising generation, if the 
sober second thoughts of these distinguished men 

had suggested themselves, before the challenge 
was sent and accepted. If two Whig Sen- 
ators had (seen the actors in this disgraceful af- 
fair (for disgraceful it surely was. from begin- 
ning to end, especially so far as Col. Benton was 

concerned.)—what pious homilies we would 
would have been favored with from this teat, hy 
the immaculate preachers of Democracy * With 
what holy horror would their presses have itcs- 
ranted upon the injury inflicted npoti the public 
morals hy this exhibition of wickedness in high 
places! Wc have often been forcibly struck, hy 
.he distinction which seems to have been prac- 
icaHy set up by the Locos, and tacitly acquies- 
■vd in by the Whigs, between Whig and Dem- 
K-rjtic responsibility for offences against morality 
md virtue. Jmt a Whig paper allude to the ir- 
T-guIarities of a Locofoco leader, and forthwith 
he editor is assailed and reviled for impudtntiv 
utermcddling with the “domestic relations’1' pf 
he accused. Let a prominent Whig, however, 
ic but suspected of a proclivity to the self-same 
regularities, and the whole pack of Locofoco 
nurnalists open upon the trail, and the colder 
he scent the louder will always be the cry._ 
Ve have sometimes thought that some of the 
)em or ratio leaders considered themselves ex- 

mpt from the operation of public opinion, in 
onsideration of their political services, and 
nd therefore entitled to a monopoly of w icked- 
edness ; and that \V big oflences were to be re- j 
ented us trespasses open their proper and an- 

ient demesne. Of course, we do not mean to be 
uderstood, ns avowing that Whig great men, 
re all good men, or that distinguished Demo- 
rats are. all bad men. We are as sorry to confess 
) IV big derelictions as we are proud of being 
ble to hear testimony to the moral worth of, 

iany of the great men among our political op- 
! 

onents. Wc do nevertheless believe that some 

i the Locofoco principles have a decided ten- 
1 

eucy to corrupt the public morals ; and that the 
ict of Whig departures from the path of recti- 
ide lining rioted and held lip to public censure, 
bilst Democratic culprits go uuwhipt of justice, j 

oes produce a most unwholesome effect upon 
ic body politic. In support of the first of these 1 

ositions, we need but refer to the infamous and 

orrupt sentiment of one high in office and in the ; 
onfidence of the Modern Democracy, that the ! 

poils of a political victory belong of right to 
lose who have been most active in securing the 
iiiniph—thus holding out the office* of the 
loverument us a bribe, and securing allegiance 
) party, instead of the institutions and interests 
f the country. The observation of every intel- 
"•:nt man in the community has doubtless long 
into, convinced him of the propriety of out 

iiwvs in regard to the last proposition, and we 
1 

oubt :..ot that the evils growing out of the state 

f things referred to, are sources of decided un- 

asiness to many rcileeting and conscientious 
lerr.ocrats. 

WHIG D^SAFrzCTHW. 
Our Locofoco^^ternporuries uffect to expect J 

luch aid .and no little comfort, from the ! 

rTsatl'ection of a few Northern polftirianS/'cvKo" 
lave heretofore acted with the Whig party.—1 
rhey even pretend to hope that the “split in the 
Vhig ranks" as they are pleased to call it, will j 
i" sufficient to indemnify them from the conse- j 
|itenet s of the loss of the Barnburners. That 
hev should hug this pool delusion to their bos- 
uns is but an exemplification of the old proverb 
’drowning men will catch at straws!” In no 

'tate in the Union, except in Ohio, where we- 

re inclined to think that both parties will lose 
n about equal proportions, is there the slightest 
;round for fear that the Whig vote will be ma- 

eriallv lessened by the Free Soil movement.— 
t is true that in some instances, gentlemen, who 
cave heretofore acted with us, have in effect 
;one over to the enemy. Gen. Taylor is not 

\ hig enough for them, and therefore they will 
irove their consistency by acting with the Lo- 
os ! 'Hiis conduct forcibly reminds us of a 

oung gentleman, whose fastidious taste was so 

nuch shocked at observing a scarcely percepti- 
>le hole in the heel of the storking of a churni- 
ng and accomplished young lady, that he dis- 
ontinued his addresses to her, and in less than 
is months was married to the most notorious 
loven of our acquaintance. These nice poiiii- i 

ians will scarcely be from thcGreat Whig Party, 
rid for ourselves vve heartily say to their new 

nastera, as the gouty old old gentleman in the j 
misery rhyme said to the beggar who stole his 
hoes—“You’r kindly welcome, I only hope ] 
hey may fit you !” 

THE MAGNETIC) TBEEOKAPH. 
Ihe communication between Baltimore anil 

Vlartiusburg through the Telegraph was opened ! 
>u Friday last. We had the pleasure of pre-1 
■enting the citizens of our county with a slip ! 
rom our office on Saturday, containing a sum-; 

rnary ot the news by thu Cambria, in thirty min-! 
•lies after her arrival at her Dock, in New York ! | 
\\ e shall henceforward he enabled to give our 

readers the latest foreign news with much grea- ] 
ter facility than if the Gazette was printed in 
New York or Boston. 

As a line of the Electro Magnetic Telegraph 
passes through our County, we extract the fol- 
lowing from the Law passed at the session of i 
1846-7 by our Legislature, which protects them ; 
from malicious injury: 

“,f»d In it further cnatltd, That any parson o'- persons 
who shall wilfully injure, break of destroy any of the posts 
or wires of such lines of Telegraph, shall bo doomed guil- 
ty of misdemeanor, and bo punished as for misdemeanor, 
ai common law." 

I tbs Drama to tbs rounrnoKs 
Came off in the grove near Mr. Faulkner's resi- 
dence. on Saturday. Indisposition prevented 

1 

us from Wing present, bat we learn that “ail 
went merry as a marriage belt." Speeches were 

made by Mr. Faulkner, Mr. Beduiger, and Col. 
Haoitramck. Tire follertring, toasts were drank : 

By Cha*. J. Faulkner—'The Berkeley Vofnnfeery ; 

Ahhuagh not engaged in any of the brilliant triumph* 
id the Mexico* war, tliey hare nti equal claim upon 
our grafted* as A they had !.«•» amongst the lore- 
roust of the light, for «, who know ilient, A-nour. that 
the same spirit which made them <i-rr. would have 
made them heroes—the simr >001,' patriotic ardour 
which earned them to :!v* soil of Mexico, would have 

\ carried them with tirsm>c:,ua through all ibe battles of 
| Mexico. All tber Incited eras, toe soldier's passport 
j to tame—“opportunity!n The tciS to do nobie deeds 
11* often, as praise worthy aa their pectbrEoance. 

By E. P. Hunter—Col. Hanuramck: The Stale 
which placed him in command of her Soldiers, may be proud of the position he has woo among the miJir 
ary njets of the coun trv. 

T ie a here toast was responded to by CoL Ham 
cramck, to a felicitous style. 

By Samuel Alburns—Col. Randolph : In the war 
with Mexico characterized by the same spirit of pat- riotism and devotion to country which di.stin-'uished 
him. in the war of lStSf. 

By Henry J. Sethert—Maj. Early af the Virginia Regiment: Though absent. Iron* us. let as not lorm-t 
Innt. A nolder soldier never graced the profession, of 
arms. 

By Camper Wever—General Winfield Scott: His march Irom Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico is a I 
ni mgst the most brilliant achievements of military history. If Cortes and his gallant band exhibited as 
mticu high ati venture and personal daring as 8colt 
and armyr went leas;, thank ?God, can ; 
truthfully boast, that we are guiltless of the treachery fraud, ferocity, and crime which marked the career of the {Spanish Conqueror. 

By James E. Stewart—The Volunteers of t he I'm led .States in the lam war with Mexico have hoaorp-l i 
themselves and honored their country whose fust rights and soil they went to defend. J 

By William Kilmore—The American Volunteers:!’ 
.kcd in tight, yet leader seemed 
xoi°k 'virnorr single as in chief; expert When to advance, or stand, or turn the sway Of liatt Te ; open when anti when to close 
The ridges of grim war ; none thought of flight, IVono of retreat ; no. unbecoming deed 
That augured fear ; each on himself relied 1 
As m his only arm the moment lay 
Of victory. , 

By E. O. Alburtiv—The 1st Virginia Regiment: 1 he first to rally to the Standard of their country tin- I 
der the last requisition—the last to leave Mexico after 
the ratification of the Treaty. 

By R. S'. Pendleton—The Virginia Volunteers: 
May their patriotic example ever ire followed by Vir- 
ginia's sons. 

By Jacob Siocindivor—Col. Haontramck and our 
other A olunteers : The brave men who when their 
country called, left friends and home to battle in her ! 

noble cause. I 

By A. IJ. Porterfield—The honor of the National 
Flag.- When called upon to sustain it, may w« be 
neither wbigs nor democrats, but American citizens. 

By M. S. Grantham—The heroes of'.he Mexican * 
War: From Palo Alto to Buena Vista—from Vera s 
Uruz to the city of Mexico, the brilliancy of their 
Jeeds speaks their proudest eulogy. 

By John Blait Hoge—The memory of the gallant * 
lead in Mexico :, Alas! that the Cyprus should'be in t 
tertwfned with the laurel'. 

By John F. Cunninghnm — The memory ofCapt j William Alburlis: His momuincnt shall be the heart* 1 

}f bis countrymen. i. 

Uy J. li. A. Nadenhousch—Hie officers and men j hf the Berkeley Volunteers: Whilst we welcome 
them with warm hearts and open arms, let us not for- 5 

get the memory of those gallant spirits, who hy the 
decree of Providence we shall see no more forever_ 
Socrates Prather. Benjamin Blondell, Andrew Duffy and John Bales. I 

By C. J. Faulkner—Prather, Stephens, Bales and 
Duffy of the Berkeley Company: The bones of the t two first now repose upon the shores of the Chesa 

1 

peake Bay—of the third amongst the lofty ridges of* i 
the Alleghanics—of the last, under the shadows of the 
Sierra iwadre. They perished in their country’s cause. 
Let their memories he held iu cherished remembrance 
by every patriotic heart. 

By Iliram Bowen—The memory of the gallant 
c 

Ringgold, c 

By Jonathan W.Thatcher—Captain Walker of the \ 
Rifles; ( 

Enshrined on honor’s deathless scroll, 
A nation's thanks will tell thv fame ; c 

Long ns her beauteous r.vers roll 
Shall freedom’s votaries hymn thy name. 

By Barnet Cushwa—The Treaty of Peace with 
Motsk-.'-i. A, [png^riient of ffigzungnaniiuity and jus- 1 

lice of the American Republic. — 
v 

ti 

By Geo. H. McClure—Mexico; Let her profit fiy o 
he chastisement which she has received, and learn 
n the language of he ly writ, that they who live hy 

1 

he sword shall perish by the sword.” c 

By L. B. Willis—Honor to the Volunteers : In the o 
war with Mexico their patriotism, courage and servi- I 
•es mprit and must receive the approbation and r»- i 
wards of their country. ; s 

By Samuel Alhurtis—The Old Dominion: Re- 
leemed from disgrace by her volunteers, let her no | 
onger disgrace herself bv depriving them, or her sons, 
if the right iualienable to man—the right of suffrage. c 

By O. II. Harrison—Maj. Jubnl A. Karly : By his j a 

military and gentlemanly deportment he has endeared j 
h imself to the ottict rs and men of the 1st Reg’t Va., I 
Volunteers. May he long live to enjoy the reputation 1 

which he has acquired—and so ricnly merits—whilst 
in the service of his country in Mexico. 

By Andrew Bowman—The triumph of free priti j1 
:iplcs ; “Fallen is the oppressor, friendship, ghastly 
o\v.” 

By J. P. Wallers—The Citizen and the Soldier: y 
Hie heart of the one beats responsive to the deeds of c 

he other. j C 

By John T. Yanmetre—The-Citizen and the Sol 
lier: The heart of the one appreciates the boon of ^ reedom—the arm of the other defends its altars.— l' 
Both are blended in the volunteer. 

By William Seibert—Virginia: Under a Republi c 
:an Constitution, she possesses intelligence enough to q 
place her in the road to greatness and prosperity, hut 
,et her foster the education ot the masses. 

By one of tho B’boys—The Volunteers—Their J 
wives and sweethearts—blight were the anticipations c 
af their return after a long absence. We hope they |( 
still enjoy and realize them. 

By J. L. Langley—The Berkeley Volunteer*: A 
rnnng the first to take up arms in defence of their coun 

try’s honor—may the single men of the company re 

cuve in exchange for their tire arms, the soil, silky 
anna of the fair daughters of Old Berkeley ; and may | 
the married men he blessed with hosts of little I'olun- 1 

terra, c 

By Michael Iv. Seibert—Our honored guests, the 
officers of the 07th Regimentof Vn. Militia .• When i j the bugle of war again summons us to the strife with 
Mexico, may there be found at least more than two 1 
ojjicen in that gallant Regimen I, who will give to the j Nation the benefit of their skill and proficiency in the ■ 

science of war. I j 
By John H.IIunter—The good people of Berkeley : [ Matty thanks are due them for our kind reception.— 11 May their sons never again have to endure the hard- j 

ships of a campaign in a foreign land. r 

By a B’hoy—Mr. George Swimly : The greatest s 

Commissary tho \ olunteers have met with since they ! 
left Gld Berkeley. May every requisition made upon j him be as well filled as the one to day. 

THE AMERICAN REVIEW. 
The August number of ibis able Whig Journal has 

Iteen on our table fur several day*. It is embellished 
with a portrait of the Hon. Samuel F. Vinton, of 
Ohio, the ptesent distinguished Chairman of the Com- 
mittee of Ways and Means of the House of Repre- 
sentatives of Congress. The political articles are, as 

ever, characterized hy great ability—wh ist die lite [ 
rary portion of its pages ate unusually interesting. 

rsrtJO THE JOTTJ35H- 
Our readers will icmenaber the ludicrous position ia 

which Geo, Cass was jdaced by Mr. Webster tn tiro 

great speech of The hitter opou the Ter. Regiment BilL 
Saul Sir. Webster : 
9 e « » «.j Jare say 1 shaii fie called by some 

a “Mexican Whig.” The man who can stand up 
here and say, that lie hopes that what the admintstra 
lion projects, ami the further persecution of the war 

with Mexico, raqiiirrs. may out be carried iaio effect, 
most lie an eoeray to his country, or. what gentlemen 
hav*considered the suae thing, an enemy to; live I’Ve- 
Mlmt of the United -States, amt to ins admttnsrrattot*. 
and his party. lie is a “Mexican-” Sir. t think 
very bitdiy of the M-'xie.srr character, high and low, 
out and out; but nanus do not to terrify me. Besides. 
uT have suffered or am 10 suffer in that respect, if 1 
have rendered tm self subject to the reproaches of llmse 
stipendiary presses, these hired abusers of the rrruiives. 
of public men, I hare the honor on this occasion to. 
be in very respectable company. To the vituperative 
accusative, dennneistory «en*e of that term, I don't 
know a greater Mexican in this body than the honor- 
able Senator from .Michigan, the Chairman of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Mr. Welister—The gentleman said that the pnnei 
pal object of the bill was to frighten Mexico: and that 
this would he more liunnme than to harm. her.. 

Mr. (.'ass—That’s true. 
Mr. Webster—li is true, is it T 
Mr. Cass—Vos sir. 
Mr. Webster—Wry well, I though las much. Now. 

sir. (he remarkable characteristic of that speech, that 
which makes it to much a Mexican speech, is, that 
(■••* gentleman rpoke it in the hearing of Mexico., as 
well as in the hearing of the Senate. We are accused 
here, because what we say Is heard by Mexico, and 
Mexico derive* encouragement from wltal is scid here. 
And yet the honorable Senator comes forth and tells 
Mexico liiat the principle object of the bill is to fright 
ett her! His wotds have pa-Red along the wires; 
they ate on the Gull, and are lloatirig on their way towards Vera Crux ; arid when they get there, they ! 
will signify to Mexico, that “after all, ye good Mexi- 
cans, my principal object is to frighten you, and to the 
end you may not he frightened loo much, I have given 
you the indication of my purpose.” That’s kind in 
him, certainly ! 

Mr. V resident, vou temernlier that when Snug the. 
Joiner was to enact the lion, and rage and roar upon 
the stage, he was quite apprehensive that he might 
frighten the Duchess and ladies too much, for he was 
told “there is not a more (earful wild-fowl than your 
lion living.” and “'twere pity of his life if h* should 
terrify the ladies*” And, therefore, by the advice ol 
Ins comrade, Mr. Nicholas Bottom, lie wisely conciu 
ded that, tn the height and fury ol Ins effort as a lion, 
he would show one half his face from out (he lion’s 
neck, and himself speak through, saying plainly these 
words, or “to the same defect”:—“Ladies, or fair 
ladies, you think I come hiliter as a lion. I am no 
such thing! 1 am a man as oilier rneu are—I’m only 
Snug the Joiner.” (Great laughter.) 

A NEW S7STE1K cr TEACHING. 
Mr. Thomas Taggart has been for some 

weeks past instructing a class of our young per- 
sons in the principles of “a new system of Local 
Geography.” We were politely invited by 
Mr. Taggart to attend a private examination of [ 
his pupils in Mrs. Duble's School room, soon af- 
!er his arrival amongst us. Regarding the 
system as a humbug, we endeavored to excuse 

1 

jurselvcs from attending, but at last yielded to 
:he solicitation of the preceptress of the school, j 
nid resolved to enter the room aud stay just us 

.ong as politeness required and no longer. The 
evidences of proficiency afforded by some of the 
pupils, with whom we happened to be previous- 
v acquainted, induced us to remain and pay 
>ome attention to the workings of “the system.” ( 

We are now convinced that a knowledge of the |< 
ocation of towns, fee., the bounduiies of coun-1 | 
ries, and the courses of rivers can be far morel 

L'asily acquired by means of Mr. Taggart's ays- |‘ 
icm, than by the ordinary mode of conveying!, 
instruction in Geography. i 

Cr£JH£&3&’3 XSAGAZXNB FOK. fci«S*T. f 
Wc do not often find leisure to read what is , 

.•ailed “Light Literature.” We art therefore!; 
:onipelled to rely upon the kindness of friends 
who have more taste and leisure, for reviews of j 
he various works of that kind, which are pla- 
•ed on otir Hook Table. An evening or two 

igo, whilst confined to a sick room, we took up 
he September number of Graham’s Magazine, 
rhe names of Mrs. Sigourney, Alfred B. Street,- 
md W- Gilmore Sims, amongst .Uwwp'iif a host (| 
if capital writers, was a sufficient guarantee for 0 

lie entertaining character of the leading matter 
'' 

>f the number. We need not say that the couch i< 
>f sickness was relieved of much of its weari- ! c 

less by the pleasure we derived from the jieru- ; y 

al of the pages of the Magazine. 
In addition to the interesting reading matter, ! jj 

ve are presented in this No. with two beautiful' e 

ngraving*—“Six Months before Marriage,” !j 
md “The Family l’ct” ;—as well as a Fashion c 

'late for the Ladies- j ® 
-—- k I 

GEK-1' HAL DilCOHE. 

Off-The officers of the veteran 5th infantry, on pass- [( 
ing through New Orleans, presented to Brig. Lien. „ 
Brooke a beautiful cane, manufactured, front a gun n 
stork captured from the Mexican citadel, and moun- s 
led by artizans in the city of Mexico. The 5lh was ^ 
Lieu. Brooke’s “own regiment.” lie replied to the 
compliment, which be received through the gallant 
Colonel Miles, as follows: c Colonel—I accepi this beautiful present of the offi s 
r-ers of the 5th Infantry with great pritb and pleasure \V hen 1 left the regiment with so much regret, near, 
three years since, as it was proceeding towards Mex- ! 
ico, 1 knew ils high state of discipline, should it come j in conflict with an enemy, (t would distinguish itself, l 

* 

The many subsequent battles in which it lias been en- 
0 

gaged, have fulfilled my just expectations, for it is a p 
matter of history that it come out of the war with F 
Mexico covered with glory. 1 repeat, I accept the 1 

cane. Col.,and it shall desrjpd in my family as an heir 1 

loom of valued merit—the gift of rny officers. 
——- 

e 

‘‘HATTEING DOWN THE TEAS.” ^ 
“The "Telegraph,” published in Louisville, Mis- n 

sissippi, contains the following announcement; 
"We have hauled down the names of Cass and But- 

i.er, anil placed in their ste id those of the IVopU’s 
choice,'1’ati.oa and Fim.moke. Of Gen.Taylor it is F 
almost superfluous to speak. His image is enshrined ' 
in the hearts of the people. * * * He is emphat-1 • 
really the man for the people, and there will be such • 

a rush of the masses in November next, from hill and 1 

dale, hamlet, village, and city, to elevate him to the i" 
I’lesidi ur.y, ns ha., never before been seen. * * * 

The fabric reared by Democracy is tottering to its base. 
Its fall is inei liable—the party know and feel it. The 
political bull has been issued from the Presidential Ya- 
ttcan, and the office holders and office-seekers are en- 

thusiaattcally obeying its mandates; and their very * 

existence depends upon their success ; but, alas! they s 

are destined to an overwhelming defeat,” ,<■ 

THE POPE ^riTCCIE WITH APOPEEXY. 
A letter in the Courrier lies Flats Unis states that 

the Sardinian ambassabor at Pans, had received a com- 1 
tnunication from Florence, announcing that ou the 4th < 
of July, Pope Pins IX, was struck with tin attack of i 
apoplexy, and that his condition excited serious anx 
icty. The fourth of July Iasi » veins to have been fatal 
to several of the great men of J^y ropth ..It was ou that 
day that Cliautaaubriaud died..--J'/ii/. Enq. 

The State'‘Jj'reasurer of Pennsylvania is now in 
1 huadclphia making arrangements for llitc-tvayiuent of the semi annual interest on the Slate Debt ,fft on 
the 1st of August, 

A^orcigit Keros. 
A3mL OP TBB 

STEAMER CAMBRIA. 
.%TfB «fery* titter front Europe—Tie Rebellion it 

Inland—Fight in liaUmgay—Great Destine 
tion of Life—Royalists Victorious. 

New York. August 19—2 p. to. 
The steamer Cambria arrived at her wharf at lOo 

dock this morning, haring sailed from Liverpool o: 
the 6th instant, bringing intelligence seven (lavs law 
than was brought by ’he Acadia. 

Tlie news she brings from Ireland is important, hu 
the accounts appear to be entirely English, and in 
tended rather to ridicuW and put down all syinpaih' 
for the Irish. We, however, give them as they com 
m os by telegraph, regretting that the accounts are no 
i.a a more reliable form. 

The Inch iasurgrnntshowed no concerted action. 
At Bailmgav. the royalists fought from a bouse, bu 
concealed the amount of their loss. Each man was i 
marksman, and took delilierare aim. They had 2ot. 
rounds of cartridge,, winch told dreadfully. A pries 
came in, praying permission ta burv their dead, am 

got wounded. 
The first accounts of the fight are all from lory sour- 

ces. Others sa> dial South O'Biien behaved bravely 
and received a wound striving gallantly to rally It is 
comrades. The Irish doubtless acted’bravely.baring their bosoms to the shots of the soldiery in the sacred 
cause of national freedom ; but cool discipline bad ad- 
vantage over ail numbers, without practice and mili- 
tary leadens. 

C'oiid tion ol Ireland. 
The accounts front Ireland, taken from the Liver 

pool Journal of the 5th in at., are most confused and 
unsatisfactory, but every version of ihe story makes 
against die prospects of success of Young Ireland.— 
The Journal goes on as follows : 

“O’Brien lias thrown away the scabbard, but left 
the sword by us side. Meagher bougtiwa disguise at 
a slop-shop, and took a post-chaise, and showed his 
superiority of speed. 

"The reliels were allowed to choose their ground, hut only took advantage of it for an easy reireat.— 
There had been some skirmishing, and some accouti's 
say a bailie. 

“The latest accounts from Dublin state that ail was 
quiet in the disaffected districts. O’Brien and the oth 
?r leaders had escaped. 

Ilie London Times says: O'Dillon was wounded, 
md () Brien had a narrow escape. Ills coat and 
neckcloth were both perforated. He first summoned 
he constabulary to surrender their arms; and when 
he negotiation failed, gave orders to commence a 

>eige ol tlie house, shouting “Blaze away boys, and 
daughter them all.” lie is probably now concealed 
near Galla, But O’Dillon was taken to Dublin by 
home o! Ins friends. 

Italy. 
At London, on Friday morning, the funds were 

quiet: but after the receipt of the Irish news, consuls 
rose from 8ii| to 86., anil stiffened by reports dial 
France would not intefere with Italy, where the con 
lition of the affaits of Charles Albert were more des- 
perate. 

Hu bad asked an armistice ®f Itadisky, which was 
refused, except on terms which the King declared he 
would rather fall at the head of the army with his 
ions than accept. 

It was added that assistance from France was hope- less. unless England joined in the intervention, ’i he 
Sardinian ambassador lias formally demanded French 
ntervcniiou. 

LATER FROM IRELAND. 

Report of another Baltic—Defeat of the Royal 
Forces—Death of General McDonald. 

[Correspondence o( the Halt. Sun—]?y telegraph. 
New York, Aug. 21—21, p. in. 

The Tribune of this morning publishes some secret 

espatches, which were received from Ireland by the 
Cambria, and which were written in cipher. 

These accounts state that there had been another 
lattle in Ireland, and that the Irish had defeated the 
oyal troops, making great slaughter among them, 
nil killing Gen. McDonald I 
The published accounts in the English papers slat 

d that Gen. McDonald had command of the forces' 
i Kilkennef, and that in Thurles a street riot had ta-1 
on place, in consequence of an attempt on thr part j f the people to prevent bread being taken from the 1 

aker’s shop to Gen. MclJ.’s forces This last fact 
,’ou.ld indicate a very excited feeling among the peo-; 
le. and show that an outbreak was voty likely.— 
kill, the report of a battle having been fought, amt of j 
s result, is regarded as doubtful at least, though its! 
nblication, as may readily he sup|>«sed, creates the | 
eepest inteicsl here among all classes. 

ISf'Rlf OF TUB ••BUFFALO HUNT." 

From the .Veto Orleans Della if.ing. 9. 
Tijf: i:e?uelic of sti r.u* maure. 

Col. Ki.nnf.vc—This gallant and distinguished gen- 
rman, so well known to the whole country as the 
nly American friio could maintain himself on the 
■est side of the Nueces, where for many years hiscel- 
Jratcd rancheros defied the whole power of the Mix 
ans, and survived a thousand perils, is now in our 

ty, enjoying a little quiet after the active scenes of 
te war. in which he has been a participator from us 

pry commencement. 
Col. Kinnev is a master-spirit. Hi* courage and j 

jobless in battle, his';skill in the use of arms, bis fa-j liliaruy with Mo xies Bicharacter and language, his j t 

tergv, tact, and judgr.iesit, point him out as a leader, 1 

chief, wor'hy to direct lhe most ditlicull enterprises, 
iiose of our readers av^Io feel an interest in the suc- 
•ss of that great enterprise which we had the Iionor 
rst to develop and advocate, by which the beautiful 
gion north of the Sierra Madre will he redeemed 
orn Mexican misrule amf made aj^ independent re- _ 

Liblic modelled on that of our own, will he gratified \ 
learn that Col. Kihne’V has engaged in that tuove- 

ienl with all his ardor and great tesources. and lias 

ready collected at Corpus Christi abundant nv to * 

ipporl the stand which it is calculated ami ummgtii 
ill be made by the Mexicans in this territory. Any | 
aubts wlnebj^ve have entertained of the praclicabii- 
y, and we hetler had quite as many ns some uf our 

jntetnporaries/whe have treated It with remarkable 
lepticistn, are rfow dissipated by the fact of Col. Kilt- 1 

ey’s co-operation. 1 

One of the argiuncntt used, to prove General Taylor 
ras not a Whig was that he did not refuse to accept! 
I nominations made by men of differment political 
arties. The men who used this argument now sup 
ort Van Borkn, who, in his letter to the Buffalo 
'onvention, says of thul body 
“Ii will, in a great degrpp, be composed of individ- 

aU who have, all their lives, been arrayed on differ 
it side’, in polities, Slate and National, and who still 
ilfer in regard to meet of the questions that have a- 
sen in the administration of the respective Govern- 
tents.” 
Consistency, thou art indeed a jewel. 

If Mr. Van Buren had been nominated at Pbilailnl \ 
hia, in place of Gen. Taylor, would those "ultra 
Vhigs” who now support that gentleman have been 
»t is tied ? Would they have got out a circular call- 
>g a Convention at Worcester, lor the reason that 
ir nominee of the Philadelphia Convention “too.* not 
II hig V’ We only ask for information.—Hutton 

UUu. 

We learn from the VV'estern Continent, iliat Hugh 
t. Garland, Esq., of St Louts, formerly of Yirgiuia is 

ngaged iu writing a biography of the world renown- 
(I John Randolph, of Roanoke. Mr. Garland is a 
cholar, and a man of fine talents, and we have no 
oubt will acquit himself of his task in the most satis- 
aclury manner. 

We have seen it slated that Com. Stockton has ta- 
;en measures to introduce to the United States, some 
if the breed of horses culled cunalos. with which Col. 
tretuon' performed Itis wonderful feats in travelling. 

Gen. Cushing. Major Henry, and other army offt 
ers art; said to be engaged in \vi ting works upon 
tlexico. (Dl. Albert C. Ramsey, ct Pennsylvania, 
s also writing a kook on the same subject, 

lu the Washington (U. C.) Criminal Court S.ttur- 
lay, Edward Stars, indicted for aiding in the escape 
it slaves, war tried and nequitted. 

« 

~"" 1 
.-Mjlp 

3SN CASSfc 
ttt b« letWecf August HVh 

m.. Accord t»g to be show ingof * nwiutmoftm.. r»rtj.ofon* who holds a status* <»*%,«*£%!** ri S7rMivrw“■*•“ the ticket through. !m press Cbieag*. *$»?!** 
n °per»‘*-» « ways—Gen. Cass! WrJJL^^L 
■. i>nvv to 'he concoction of this smie«»^W^K^»!T Us perpetration. '** '»■ 

i The store ,s told m vary few words, aa<» t. the authority now. when all the *n <„,£££» ST3E spot that t may mnd.cww all that 1 have m-.j ~ „ am about to reiterate, should it be questtoaed 1 2f :» expectable quarrrr. * 

r l mean to say. then, that cm the dhr „« wWk vr. Mar,gum exposed to the node of-he SetMtSTSL^ " ceptiurv m the two editions of the Lite of tildes., 
that the Hon, Join. Wustwotu, ootmem^t ±*1 

> £**”"> f"* or more IKJng Scanty „ 
e tfru effict: jhnl he ptirchas-d at Bie office T 
>t gressiorml Globe, documents for ctteutauoo tn L >“ 

Inct,and among others, the Lil'evUfaes, 1SSVK;<) lu -| month of March. 0 w 

!t; Ctwatextnnttaiw the “sketch” he dteoyemt 
a ^'tacl from the Nicholson letter, with a C0BHneom.it 

: 
,he biuttovpher, unfavorable to the Wiitwot »ro*7« t tearing the political effect of such a document iitthe fat 

i ,*^7/ Tl t"‘K '""“'V a "'" mot Proviso. he called on <»ttit mi ( a** and reprxscnted tv Aii* th, dangerous tendt'Xey of circulating the mMcaikm ut uL .Nor/1 G*NSR*b C sss mroRM*i»i»tM rHiTtrstfoatjo 
fC t0!'"r,T,r-,v ‘V’"' «"•* ojlcncunis he hadoccuskm. : to visit the Congrcsstomd Giohc ffire, h, ... 

I for mi’ll that an edition of the life, hod jr 
better suited to this district, nceotnp 

* 

ry remark, that the first skit.-h ha, ... 

the nomination and the other to sit jiif 
This is substantially the rtalrm h o. jf 

tcnrlh, and it furnishes the most ; oi.lesabie c\ 
that the'nscriion and suppression .. i.• ,* 
nng to the VVilmotproviso m the differed :.... ,u, the life of Gen. Cass, was a wilful-and deliberate fraud I concocted for the purpose of operating on the INLorth ttnd ;3outh. and of which he was entirely cognijanr. 'I he metropolitan organ has attempted to treat ihjj 
conspiracy with indifference,as tfa fraud sohnoastroui and touching a question so delicate, was matter for badinage. | apprehend that ’he hones: people whom 
it wasidesigned tu deceive, will think it otherwise, and punish it with the severest reprobation. A' all event* 
every man who repecta the obligations of imperil* »ti;l honor in politics, must repudiate connection with, 
a picrtv, whose candidate or responsible leaders could 

scheme like “Vm* ami cxecu,i,,8 * fraudulent. 

M e observe by a correspondence published in the National Intelligencer, that a large numbered members ol CougiPRs and other*, recently tendered Gen Sioif 
a complimentary dinner, which, in consequence of the stale ol his health, he was compelled to decline. 

1 ne New \orlt Mirror is speaking of the Buffalo Convention n»having, alter n long agony of labor 
i brought forth “a fox and n goose.” 

r' 

A mong the speakers at .^Buffalo Convetuiom were b red nek L/ougla^s ami Ilexii'y BjUj iw.iv r. 
** 

s.avcs. Mr. Berkshire, tlu; publisher offheOiww an abolition paper in V ugmia, also spoke. 

| °r n1""/* S,a!ed 10 **■ e°°J authority, 
| me Hudson a Bay (. oinpanv have offered to sell to the I mied Slates, all their possesions on the Pacific 
I at jofn'/tlf »nd JWili ol our Oregon Territory—and that the t ahmet at U aslnngton has been once or twice m secret session on the subject. 

It him ’* lint* ua of U ild C herry. 
TO DKrooiaTs and dealer* in MEWctNi:.—dr. 

WISTAIt’s BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.. 
I his celebrated and infallible remedy for the cure of ( onsufflption. Asthma, and favor Complaint, woa discov- ered homo nix or seven years ago, in the State of Virginia t ie residence ofono the moat distinguished physicians that ever lived. Since that time it ha,, by it. owu ,t,er- its, been rapidly, surely, anil safely working in* wav throng! 1 the "PpoKttK.11 ol quack, and countcrleiters. uu" Id,by its true value, and intrinsic excellence, it lias gain- 

<;d tor itseli a most enviable popularity, and establi.hed 
l.iiLr'" confidence of an intelligent and enbglitened |< ill troia one end ot the continent to the other. The tPhtinioney of thousand. who have been relieved and cur eo Oy di,s valuabl-. article, will ehow that it standi unri v.ibod at the head of all other medicine, fur the cure of 
C.isc.n;.s lor winch it is recommended. The genuine Or •\ i-far a LtUxtn ol it il l C’iierry i t now tor aalo by duly sppoiil.c l _ ’ids, and all respectable doufers m meilicine 
'r ” 'lofV,,1r’: iU“1,a,! '"'Pwtnnt town, throughout the" lulled States, Canada,, and British provinces* At:-.— all orders to Seth W. fowl,, Boston., M»s», ..one jenuine, unless s.gned 1. BUTTS on the wrapper L:£**: !l!'r bottle—Six bottle, for five dollar.. 

‘ 

fi-s 
_ 

I he nl«vo Medieinc. may be had at W If Hr.«- 
t wn-.E ■, Msrtlnsburg, Va., ,nd at II. S. Kohnxj’,. SI if pkerdstown, \ a. 

'* 

Ci'-S hy L>ri‘“':Sla generally throughout tJS" f2 
August atI 

^Harries. 
In Williamsport, >Id., on Monday lost, Mr. Jam** Him 

to Miss Ikancik Fisher, ail of this county. 

<r>&Uuanr. 
DIED, on Tuesday tiro 15th inst., at Iluhngton, Berk*, 

lcv County Vn., Hi a,second daughter of Or. Jolin, and 
Mary Quigley. 

Tins sudden ami unexpected bereavement is truly a grie- 
vous chastisement ; "nevei less, afterward it yieUlctl” the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are ex- 
ercised thereby”—'■ For whom the l.ord loveth he ctias- 
iseth, and ecourgeth every Son he recciveth”—”E veil so 

father for so it seemed good in thy sight.” 
God moves in a mysterious way 
liis wonders to perform.” 

..T. 11■ „_iji 

<T l)c ill axkets. 
ilk i.rnioici: M kitKi t, \i g. 23—4o’cik, j».m. 

FROM S. K. Cl ItKHOLDER & CO.—BT TELEGRAPH. 
fl.Ol H..ft 94»3 
WHEAT, (red,) .... 98a 105c. 

(white,) .... lOltalOSfl. 
BEEF CATTLE, 99.25*3 
HOGS, .... 94.30 (5 
RYE, .... 70 a73::t*. 
CLOVERSEED, .... *3.50:4, 
OATS,.. 30*33 et*. 
CORN, (white,) 49 eta 

" (yellow,) Met*, 
aH?..*"1.'.’. 1 ■ JBH* 

N o t i e c 0 * 

HKJxUelOt* NOT1C B. 

By Divine* Permission there will he service as usual 4* 
Opequon Meeting-house on the 4th Sunday and Satur- 
day of this month, at tho usual time of day. 

*V4T#44P. 
The Rev. Siptimi's Tuitw, efliar r 

cjuost) deliver n public lecture in th MetW.im Cl* .icii, 

liedgesvillo,on Tuesday evening, tlJla u s’ at 7. o'clock 
Tho subject of the lecture will be 'Do Sri* tat ai* 

PtAR?“ 

REMOVAL. 
LABORATORY OF THOMSON1AN BOTANIC 

MtEBICINBS. 

I3PH’M. LARRABEE, No. 20 South Calver* 
.A street, Baltimore, has removed his Laboratory to 

his new building No. 24, and ha* alway* on hand the 
largest and most complete assortment of pure Botani* 
remedies in the United Stale*, prepared under ho »Y*' 
cial care at his Laboratory—being the first erected in 

the United Stales for the purpose of preparing TWOM' 
SON!AN BOTANIC MEDICINES, AM at 'h® 

pulverized and compounded article* are PM 4 up*® 
quarter and half pound packages, and neatly Wiwlea* 
with directions suitable for reialtiwf, and upon bette* 
terms than the same article can be bad tor in the U. S, 

Every article in bis line is warranted genuine— »% 

public can rely upon ibis- " 

Kr'-A lilierai diacou.r made to country moichanta^ 
who are particularly requested to cat! and examine 

quality. &e. before purchasing. 1 
ag-The various Treatises.embracing the most r»pu- 

ted authors, upon the Thomsonian or Botanic System, 
c>f medicine, my also be had at nis establishment, by 
the quantity or single copy. 

Baltimore, August 24, 2848.—off. — 

To f ount rtf *lBevckants X Other** 

RECEIVED on Consignment 1000 Ibs.ofClu**® 
of Virginia manufacture, foi sale low, 

U. R. Depot, Aug 24. 1848. J- JAMb QN- 

j l 


